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(57) 	 ABSTRACT 
A non-collinear valve actuator includes a primary actuating 
system and a return spring system with each applying forces 
to a linkage system in order to regulate the flow of a quarter-
turn valve. The primary actuating system and return spring 
system are positioned non-collinearly, which simply means 
the primary actuating system and return spring system are not 
in line with each other. By positioning the primary actuating 
system and return spring system in this manner, the primary 
actuating system can undergo a larger stroke while the return 
spring system experiences significantly less displacement. 
This allows the length of the return spring to be reduced due 
to the minimization of displacement thereby reducing the 
weight of the return spring system. By allowing the primary 
actuating system to undergo longer strokes, the weight of the 
primary actuating system may also be reduced. Accordingly, 
the weight of the non-collinear valve actuator is reduced. 
4 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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NON-COLLINEAR VALVE ACTUATOR 	 return spring. By allowing the primary actuating system to 
undergo longer strokes, the weight of the primary actuating 
The invention described herein was made by an employee 	 system may be optimized. Furthermore, positioning these 
of the United States Government and may be manufactured 	 two components non-collinearly allows for optimization of 
and used by or for the Government of the United States of 5 the spring's length by minimizing its displacement which 
America for governmental purposes without the payment of 
	
inherently leads to a reduction in the weight of the return 
any royalties. 	 spring system and ultimately the weight of the valve actuator 
thereby achieving the aforementioned objectives. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
10 	 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates to a valve actuator for regulating the 	 FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view of a non-collinear valve 
flow of a quarter-turn valve. More specifically, the invention 	 actuator in accordance with an embodiment of the present 
is a valve actuator which departs from the prior art by placing 	 invention. 
a primary actuating system and a return spring system in a 15 	 FIG. 2 is a schematic illustrating the positioning of the 
non-collinear manner relative to each other, meaning the pri- 	 linkage system when the valve is in the closed (shown on left), 
mary actuating system and return spring system are no longer 	 midpoint (shown in middle), and open (shown on right) posi- 
exclusively in line with each other. 	 tions. 
2. Description of the Related Art 	 FIG. 3 is a schematic illustrating the minimization of the 
In the past, valve actuators employing a pressure-actuated 20 displacement in the return spring system resulting from the 
piston and return spring system placed both systems exclu- 	 non-collinear placement of the primary actuating system rela- 
sively in line with one another. As a result, the length of the 	 tive to the return spring system. 
piston's stroke and displacement of the return spring had a 
one-to-one correspondence. In other words, a displacement 
	 DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
of four inches in the pressure-actuated piston corresponded to 25 	 EMBODIMENT 
four inches of compression in the return spring. Therefore, the 
weight of return spring systems in valve actuators employing 	 In the ensuing description, the novel elements of a non- 
this design remained dependent on the displacement of the 	 collinear valve actuator will be set forth without focusing on 
pressure actuated piston due to the linear relationship 	 particular construction details as such construction details are 
between the two systems. Accordingly, the need to reduce the so considered to be understood in the art. Furthermore, these 
mass of valve actuators for flight systems resulted in the 	 novel elements may be implemented in a variety of applica- 
non-collinear valve actuator. 	 tions without departing from the scope of the present inven- 
tion. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
	
Referring to FIG. 1, a quarter-turn valve is shown having a 
35 frame or valve body (1), a flow regulator (2), and a non- 
The primary objective of the present invention is to provide 	 collinear valve actuator (3). The non-collinear valve actuator 
an actuator with an optimal weight for regulating the flow of 
	 (3) comprises a valve lever (10), a drag link (20), a transmis- 
a quarter-turn valve. 	 sion link (30), a primary actuating system (40), and a return 
Another objective of the present invention is to reduce the 	 spring system (50). The valve lever (10) has a first end (11) 
weight of the primary actuating system by reducing the wall 4o and a second end (12). The first end (11) is attached to and 
thickness of the primary actuating system's pressure cylinder 	 extends from the flow regulator (2) and is pivotally con- 
by allowing the primary actuating system to undergo longer 	 strained to the valve body (1). The second end (12) is movably 
strokes. 	 affixed to the drag link (20). The drag link (20) has a first end 
Another objective of the present invention is to reduce the 	 (21) and a second end (22). The first end (21) of the drag link 
weight of the return spring system by minimizing the dis-  45 (20) attaches to the second end (12) of the valve lever (10). 
placement of the return spring which inherently allows for a 	 The second end (22) of the drag link (20) is movably affixed 
shorter spring length thereby optimizing the weight of the 	 to the transmission link (30). The transmission link has a first 
return spring. 	 end (31) and a second end (32). The first end (31) of the 
Still another objective of the present invention is to deviate 	 transmission link (30) attaches to the second end (22) of the 
from the 1:1 relationship between the displacement of the 5o drag link (20). The second end (32) of the transmission link 
primary actuating system and compression of the return 	 (30) is rotably affixed to the valve body (1). The primary 
spring system. 	 actuating system (40) has a first end (41) and a second end 
Other objects and advantages of the present invention will 	 (42). The first end (41) is movably affixed to the transmission 
become more obvious hereinafter in the specification and 
	
link (30). The second end (42) is pivotally constrained to the 
drawings. 	 55 valve body (1). The return spring system (50) has a first end 
The novel non-collinear aspect of this particular valve 	 (51) and a second end (52). The first end (51) is movably 
actuator lies in the placement of two force producing compo- 	 affixed to the transmission link (30) between the first end (41) 
nents: the primary actuating system and the return spring 	 of the primary actuating system (40) and the second end (32) 
system. More specifically, the primary actuating system and 	 of the transmission link (30). The second end (52) of the 
the return spring system act on different points of a rotably 6o return spring system (50) is pivotally constrained to the valve 
affixed transmission link, which is one component of a link- 	 body (1). 
age system responsible for opening and closing a quarter-turn 	 In the illustrated embodiment, the first end (41) of the 
valve. Having the primary actuating system apply force on the 	 primary actuating system (40) is attached to a piston (43) and 
transmission link at a greater radial distance from the rotably 	 the second end (42) of the primary actuating system (40) is 
affixed end of the transmission link in comparison to the 65 attached to a cylinder (44) having an aperture (47) thereby 
return spring system allows the primary actuating system to 	 allowing the piston (43) to translate therethrough. The cylin- 
have a longer stroke length with minimal displacement of the 	 der (44) is further defined by an inlet port (45) and a vent port 




(46) effectively allowing a pressurized fluid to enter and exit 	 tions and modifications that will be readily apparent to those 
the cylinder (44), respectively. As shown, the primary actu- 	 skilled in the art in light of the above teachings. It is therefore 
ating system (40) can be a pneumatic system or a hydraulic 	 to be understood that, within the scope of the appended 
system. However, other methods of operation for the primary 	 claims, the invention may be practiced other than as specifi- 
actuating system are clearly possible. 	 5 cally described. 
With respect to the return spring system (50), the first end 	 What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
(51) is attached to a rod (53) and the second end (52) is 	 Letters Patent of the United States is: 
attached to a cylinder (54). The cylinder (54) has a first end 	 1. A quarter-turn valve having a valve body, a flow regula- 
(55) and a second end (56) with each end having an aperture 	 tor, and a non-collinear valve actuator, wherein said non- 
thereby allowing the rod (53) to translate therethrough. Addi-  io collinear valve actuator comprises: 
tionally, the cylinder (54) houses a plurality of Belleville 	 (a) a valve lever having a first end and a second end with 
springs (57). The Belleville springs (57) are connected to the 	 said first end attached to and extending from said flow 
rod (53) inside the cylinder (54) with the rod (53) capable of 	 regulator and pivotally constrained to said valve body 
translating through the Belleville springs (57). Additionally, 	 for purposes of operating said flow regulator housed 
the Belleville springs (57) provide the force necessary to 15 	 within said valve body; 
preload the rod (53) (and thereby ensure the valve remains in 	 (b) a drag link having a first end and a second end with said 
the open position when the actuator is at rest). When the valve 	 first end movably affixed to said second end of said valve 
is closed, the Belleville springs (57) are further compressed 	 lever; 
by the translation of the rod (53). That being said, the function 	 (c) a transmission link having a first end and a second end 
of the return spring system (50) may be achieved with other 20 	 with said first end movably affixed to said second end of 
configurations. 	 said drag link and said second end of said transmission 
In the present embodiment, the pressurized fluid enters the 	 link rotably affixed to said valve body whereby said drag 
cylinder (44) by way of the inlet port (45). The pressurized 	 link can transfer rotational force of said transmission 
fluid continues to enter the cylinder (44) creating pressure on 	 link into said valve lever; 
the piston (43). This pressure causes the piston (43) to rotate 25 	 (d) a primary actuating system having a first end and a 
the transmission link (30). The drag link (20) then transfers 	 second end with said first end movably affixed to said 
the rotational force from the transmission link (30) into the 	 transmission link and said second end pivotally con- 
valve lever (10) thereby causing the flow regulator (2) to 	 strained to said valve body; and 
close. In FIG. 2, the flow regulator (2), the valve lever (10), the 	 (e) a return spring system having a first end and a second 
drag link (20), and the transmission link (30) are depicted in 30 	 end with said first end movably affixed to said transmis- 
the closed (60), midpoint (61), and open (62) positions. In the 	 sion link between said first end of said primary actuating 
illustrated embodiment, the primary actuating system (40) 	 system and said second end of said transmission link 
acts to close the flow regulator (2) thereby preventing fluid 	 while said second end of said return spring system is 
flow throughthe valve body (1) while the return spring system 	 pivotally constrained to said valve body. 
(50) returns the flow regulator (2) to the open position (62). 35 	 2. The non-collinear valve actuator as set forth in claim 1, 
Furthermore, the non-collinear valve actuator (3) is employed 	 wherein said primary actuating system further comprises: 
on a quarter-turn valve, so the flow regulator (2) rotates 90° or 	 (a) a piston attached to said first end of said primary actu- 
a quarter of a turn from the open position (60) to the closed 	 ating system whereby said piston may be operated pneu- 
position (62). That being said, this particular embodiment is 	 matically or hydraulically by a pressurized fluid; and 
not meant to limit the invention. For example, the non-col-  40 	 (b) a cylinder attached to said second end of said primary 
linear valve actuator (3) could be configured to use the pri- 	 actuating system wherein said cylinder contains an inlet 
mary actuating system (40) to open (rather than close) a 	 port and a vent port thereby allowing said pressurized 
quarter-turn valve. 	 fluid to enter and exit said cylinder with said cylinder 
The present invention has numerous advantages. The non- 	 also having an aperture for purposes of allowing said 
collinear placement of the primary actuating system (40) 45 	 piston to translate therethrough. 
relative to the return spring system (50) allows the parameters 	 3. The non-collinear valve actuator as set forth in claim 1, 
of each to be optimized independently. As seen in FIG. 3, for 	 wherein said return spring system comprises: 
a given amount of rotation of the transmission link (30), the 	 (a) a rod attached to said first end of said return spring 
return spring system (50) experiences significantly less dis- 	 system; 
placement (80) in relation to the displacement (81) of the 50 	 (b) a cylinder attached to said second end of said return 
piston (43). More specifically, having the primary actuating 	 spring system wherein said cylinder has a first end hav- 
system (40) applying force at a greater radial distance from 	 ing an aperture and a second end having an aperture 
the second end (32) of the transmission link (30) in compari- 	 thereby allowing said rod to translate therethrough said 
son to the return spring (50) allows the stroke of the piston 	 cylinder; and 
(43) to be longer without requiring an equivalent displace-  55 	 (c) a plurality of Belleville springs housed within said 
ment in the return spring system (50). By allowing the piston 	 cylinder with said plurality of Belleville springs con- 
(43) to undergo a longer stroke, the wall thickness of the 	 nected to said rod for purposes of providing a force 
cylinder (44) may be reduced thereby reducing the weight of 	 necessary to preload said rod when said primary actuat- 
the primary actuating system (40) and the non-collinear valve 	 ing system is inactive and absorb compressive forces 
actuator (3). Furthermore, minimizing the displacement (80) 60 	 from said rod when said primary actuating system is 
in the return spring system (50) allows a shorter stack of 	 active. 
Belleville springs (57) to be used. Accordingly, the return 	 4. A frame having a quarter-turn regulator and a non- 
spring system (50) weighs less thereby reducing the weight of 	 collinear actuator, wherein said non-collinear actuator com- 
the non-collinear valve actuator (3) which as stated above is 	 prises: 
one of the primary objectives of the invention. 	 65 	 (a) a lever having a first end and a second end with said first 
Although the present invention has been described relative 	 end attached to said regulator and pivotally constrained 
to a specific embodiment thereof, there are numerous varia- 	 to said frame for purposes of operating said regulator; 
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(b) a drag link having a first end and a second end with said 
first end movably affixed to said second end of said lever; 
(c) a transmission link having a first end and a second end 
with said first end movably affixed to said second end of 
said drag link and said second end of said transmission 5 
link rotably affixed to said frame whereby said drag link 
can transfer rotational force of said transmission link 
into said lever; 
(d) a primary actuating system having a first end and a 
second end with said first end movably affixed to said 10 
transmission link and said second end pivotally con-
strained to said frame; and 
6 
(e) a return spring system having a first end and a second 
end with said first end movably affixed to said transmis-
sion link between said first end of said primary actuating 
system and said second end of said transmission link 
while said second end said of return spring system is 
pivotally constrained to said frame. 
